
YON KLUCK'S DASH

FORCES MARNE FIGHT

If German Troops on His Left Had
Mored as Fait, Battle Would

Have Been Avoided. .

FRENCH FOLLOW UP ADVANTAGE

rmm (.hncka Thfhi When H Urf
roMfMlon of Hill, from Which

Mia Artlllrry Command
Approach of Knft).

LONDON, Sept. 12. The battle
of Marne, as the French have christ-
ened the great struKgle, 'which now
has been In progress for a week in
the territory between Paris and Ver-

dun with the allied armfes of Trance
and England on one side and the
Germans on the other, has not yet
reached a decisive result.

The German right, however, In the
face of superior forces and threat-
ened with an outflanking move-
ment, ' continues to retire to the
north along the route over which
General Von Kluck made his famous
dash toward Paris from the Belgian
border after having defeated the
allies at Mona and again at Cambral
and St. Quentin.

Right Wine Ketlrra.
With General Von Kluck alo, accord

ing to French official reports, the right
wing of General Von Buelow's army,
which supported his left. Is falling back
toward the rivers Alane and Dine. On
Von Buelow's left the army of the Trlnce
of Wuerttember?, which has been trying
for weeks to break through the French
line, haa also stopped fighting and re-

tired north. The German left wing, how-
ever, composed of other sections of the
prince of Wuerttemberg's army and the
army commanded by tha erman crown
prince. Is still fighting with varying: suc-

cess. The armies, however, appear to
hav passed Verdun aa Berlin reports
say they have been bombarding fortified
positions south of that fortress.

Von Klnck's Advance.
A comprehensive French official report

issued tonight shows that General Von
Kluck got farther east and south of Paris
than had heretofore been disclosed, so
that his advance was even faster than he
was given credit for making.- - '

It seems that had the German armies on
Ms left moved anywhere near as quickly
as ha did the battlo of the larne would
never have been fought.

However, faced by a strong Britsh-Frenc- h

force and with another, French
force advancing from Paris threatening
his flank and his communications, Gen-
eral Von Kluck was compelled to with-
draw northward and then fight the
French on the river Ourcq.

German Guna Taken.
In this fighting, according to the British--

French reports, a number of tlermanguns, hundreds of prisoners and part of
tha German transport were taken. The
German report, on the other hand, says
"the war booty was represented by fifty
guns and some thousands of prisoners."

As Mi. firat received this report said the
Germans admitted dffrat and the loss of
men and guns, but U later was
that this was a tchgraphio error. The
English newspapers decline to accept this
explanation and insist that the admission
was really made only to be withdrawn
later by some superior officer.

French Quickly Advance,
In their retirement Generals Von Kluck

and Von Buelow had at their heels the
French army, which they went south to
fight and which, when the Germans
started to fall back, quickly advanced
and took the offensive. While this fight-
ing must have bsen severe, the really
hard blows of the battle appear to have
been struck between
and Sezanne.

Here the French were drawn up on a
road over which they '.could move rap-Idl- y.

They were repeatedly attacked by
Von Buelow's right Saxon army and the
prince of Wuerttemberg's right. These
attacks, which continued until Thursday
night, were of a most violent character,
according to the French report, and were
stopped only when General Pau got pos-

session of hills north of Sezanne, from
which his artillery could command the'
valley down which the Germans would
necessarily udvance on their way from
Chalons.

Flaht for Hills.
It was for the possession of these hills

that the French rought hard early In the
battle and it was here that dally a fight
occurred which first went In favor of one
aide then the other. It' is now believed
here that this retirement Into the hills
west of is was made to
enible General Von Moltke and the Ger-
man general staff to plan some other
means or way of breaking through the
French line. t

Although the Germans have had to send
some of their best troops back to Prus
sia to meet the Russian advance. It is not
for a moment thought here that there
will be any long pause In their efforts to
beat the French.

Crown Prince Frederick William, who
has with him a portion of the prince of
Wuerttemberg's army. Is still fighting,
and all that the French report says of
this battle is that there Is no great chango
In the situation, there befng alternates
advances and retreats.

Drill I p Hires tiint.
The Germans have brought up some

siege guns against Nancy, and here, as
In the Vosges, It Is reported, there is no
change In the situation. The British pub-

lic seems well satlsflea with the results
of the battle so far as it has gone, but
the military experts warn them that It
la not over yet It Is suggested by some
of the military men as being possible that
the French are only holding the line of
the Marne on sufferance while the Ger-

mans are making some changes in their
line of communications. Among the ex-

perts It is considered that there Is no
reason to suppose that the German army
has ben fought to a standstill.
' The distress of the German right wing,
however. Is giving the little Belgian army
another opportunity to do something, and
it is taking advantage of It by harassing
the German reinforcements which are
hurrying south.

Withdrawing Troops,
It Is reported that Germany is with-drawi-

troops from Alsace, but whether
they are for the Prussian frontier or to
support the armies which are facing the
allies in western France has not been
disclosed. It Is considered likely, how-

ever, that the general staff will gather
all the forces It can to get through the
French force test of Paris, either by the
route they have been trying during the
last week or through Luneville.

Ia Galicla the Austrians. who are being
Supported by Germans, are still putting

up a fight against the Russians, although
It had been predicted, for ilays that the'.r
urrrnirr or annihilation was Imminent.

The Kus1an claim to have had another
sucress over thn Austrians near Krasnik.
Wednesday, and aild that sanguinary
fighting ia proceeding on the Tomastow-liaw- a

front as far as the Dniester river.
Mar Hare Been Delayed.

It !s apparent that General Ruxsky'f
enveloping movement is hot developing as
raplilly as was expected, and It may have
been delayed by the offensive movement
Which, according to Berlin advices, the
Austrians have resumed In the Iemberg
district.

Matters are getting a little more Ititrr-rtln- g

In east Prussia, where for a while
Russia Is said to have had things virtually
Its own way. The Germans are now re-
ported to have moved some of tiielr best
troops Into this section, am the lt.issians
are said to have been compelled to with-
draw. Pctrograd says Its only retirements
have been Us nvanre guards who are
keeping with the German ad-
vance, but the Germans claim to have
scored another over the Russians, who
are said to have received a rather sever
check between August 23 and 17.

It Is possible that the Austrians have
kept the Russians busy In Galicla Just
long enough to enable Germany to get Ha
troops Into East TrussU before the Ruj-t-la- ns

were able to dispose of the Aus-
trians and sweep down upon Silesia,
Posen and Prussia.

Scrha Celebrate Victory.
Servia is celeoratlng another vlctoiy

over Austria, having taken Semltn, Jv.st
across the river from Belgrade, the Serv-
ian capital, which haa been under an In-

termittent bombardment ever since the
commencement of the war. This success.
It Is thought, may enable Pervla, which
Is also advancing Into Bosnia, to put an
end to the guns which have been so Ion
firing on Its capital. .

Turkey has taken advantage of Europe's
to abrogate capitulations,

which It so long had objected to. Its
diplomats deny that this Implies any
bellicose attitude on Its part.

Traffic Club Plans
. Regular Meetings

For the and mutual bene-
fit of all commercial and Industrial traf-
fic men in Omaha and vicinity, perma-
nent organisation of the proposed Traffic
Club of Omaha was begun last night at
the Commercial club by about twenty
representative traffic men from various
lines of business.

M. 8. Hartman of the Fairmont Cream-
ery company was elected president, with
the' following other orrtaers:

Fred Johnston of the John Deere ,

first vice president.
( Wirge Rasmussen of the Nebraska

Bridge Supply and Lumber company, sec-
ond vice president.

J. P. Byrne of Byrne-Hamm- Dry
Goods company, secretary-treasure- r.

These men were elected to the board of
directors:

M." S. Hartman. W. H. Austin, Fred
.Tohnston, Frank Manchester. Tom Kelly,
E. T. Nuqiilat. Thoma Noonan, H. 8.
Colvln, J. P. Byrne, Arthur Teohins, W.
F. Van Burgh and George Rasmussen.

Messrs. Hartman, Johnston, Tebblns
and Van Burgh were authorized to draft
a constitution and bylaws, to be pre-
sented at the next meeting, called for
next Thursday at the Commercial club,
with luncheon at 12:15 o'clock.
..A. membership committee will canvass

all commercial and Industrial traffic men
to InteTcst them In the ..organization,
whose activities will be of business
nature almost entirely. The 'hastier will
be Messrs. Nuquist, Byrne and Van
Burgh of the board of directors, and In
addition, E. F. Williams and Pete Murray.

E. J. McVann, director of the traffic
bureau of the Commercial club, assisted
the traffic men In their plans by making
numerous suggestions. Others who spoke
Included Assistant Commissioner Ellis of
the Commercial club, and Messrs. Hart-
man, Rasmussen. Johnston and Byrne.
The latter acted as temporary chairman
until permanent officers were chosen. The
club plans to meet regularly In the Com-

mercial club rooms.

Board of Education
Picks School Printer

W. fj- Crlchton was chosen printer for
the Fort special school last night at a
meeting of the Board of Education. Ills
salary was placed at $25 a week.

The committee on buildings and grounds
considered for a time the proposition to
Issue bonds for new buildings but took no
action.
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FIYE GERMANS DIE
"

FOR EYERY ENEMY

Teutom Try Sixteen Times to Crosi
Marne in Face of Deadly Fire

of French Guns.

ABANDON MUCH EQUIPMENT

All Antnmnhllea Commandeered to
Transport Troops and Muni-

tions of War to the
Front.

PAP. IS. tept. L'.-- The alllrs. following
U the recess, today forced tho German
Invaders to continue the retirement of
their right flank and center from Paris.
The Germans abandoned much equipment
and at the same time got many prisoners
and left their wounded where they lay.

Besides taking a large number of pris-
oners, they captured eleven cannon, while
the French took another German rrnl-ment-

ring.
The German troops further east main-

tain their position, but are being vigor-
ously assailed by Mi allies.

The government has ordered the com-
mandeering of all automobiles for the
purposes of transporting troops and muni
tions to tha front. The lonimlsKorlat of
the allied armies Is working without a
hitch.

All . who have witnessed the
agree that around the Marne five Ger-
mans were killed for every one of the
allies. The Geraians tried desperately to
cross the Marne near Mraux. French en-

gineers had blown up the bridges and
when the Germans threw pontoons across,
the famous three-inc- h guns of the French
demolished the structures before they
could be used. Sixteen times the Ger-

mans repeated the effort under a raking
fire of shot and shell.

DEATH OF ROSCO WHITMAN
IN PECULIAR WAY

Accidental or suicide Is the
cause ascribed for the death of a young
man believed to be Rosco C. Whitman,
employed at the American Smelting and
Refining plant. As the result of his death
three men, Fred Iuer, shooting gallery
proprietor; Hugh Ward, laborer, and
I.ouis Manos, fruit stand owner, are being
detained at police headquarters pending
an Investigation. The shooting occurred
at Ninth and Douglas at 9 o'clock.

Issuer's story la that Ward for a Joke
took one of the gallery rifles
and hid It at the fruit stand at Ninth and
Douglas. Lauer went there for It soon
after and whs showing the good points
of the weapon to Manos, when the man
thought to be Whitman, who was nearby,
asked to see the gun. He held It up a
moment and then stepped hack hrhind
the fruit man and the shooting gallery
owner.

Wherever an automobile
can go and many places
where a big heavy car could
not possibly b driven you
can go in a Saxon.

Hills are no real obstacle
to this wonderful car with its
powerful motor and the light
construction that makes for .

gasoline and tire economy.
Sandy roads cannot hold

back the Saxon. 'I
Mud cannot stop you either.

The Saxon plugs right ahead

The E&quisite
The most interesting car in the

city today is this new-mod- HUD-
SON. All motorists should see it.

It ha3 many features n6t yet found
in any other car.

It has a beauty all its own. In big
things and little it shows the skill
and the pains of a great engineering
corps.

In a finished way it shows the
HUDSON idea of
the

the of Howard
E. and

shooting

result of their three
years work on this ar. .This new-yea- r

model shows another year's
improvemen 31 new refinements.

End of Excess
This car marks the end of excess
the end of over-tax- . No man can

see it without conceding that a new
day has come.

Si
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OCCURS

Jerry Howard Opens
His Campaign with

a Street Meeting
F.miilHlIng the methods of some other

polltKlnns, Jerry Howard, democratic
nominee for tin loiilslnture, last night
spoke Irom a l.'.ixv, electric lighted, self-starti-

automobile. It whs the opening
pfi h of his lampalgn In t'maha and

was delivered at Fifteenth and Farnam
streets.

.Iciry Howard said he hml expected that
some rt:i would be thrown at him and
had also expected that the tooling Of

automobile horns would drown his
speech However, he was not molested
nor disturbed.

Murink his short address, Mr. Howard
declared for suffrage for women and as-

serted that he was for it all the time,
whether he be elected, or not. He scored
the capitalists, the men and women who
wear diamonds and rldo In automobiles
and tlun he turned his attention to the
corporations, insisting that lc la against
their tactics, particularly thone of the
1'nlon Stock Yards company of South
Omaha

HARRY S. BYRNE MEMBER
OF NEW PATRIOTIC SOCIETY

HAl.TIMOHK, M.I., Pept.
Telegram.) Harry S. Hyrne of Omaha
one of the delegates to the Star 8pani;led
llanner centennial celebration who
was present In Mavor Preston's of-

fice this evening at the formation of the
Star Spangled Manner association, a new
national patriotic order. He was made a
charter member.

At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee tomorrow he will be elected vice presi-
dent for Nebraska. Authority U provided
for the formation of branch associations
In each stt, all to be welded Into a
natlon-wl.l- e organization to be Inspired
by the highest patriotism and to be de-

viated to the perpetuation of hlstorl"
events connected with the Star Spangled
Manner and to Instill respect and venera-
tion for the American flag.

CREIGHTON MEDICAL SEMINAR
HOLDS ITS ANNUAL ELECTION

The Crelithton Medical Seminar, com-
posed of senior and Junior students of tho
Crelghton Medical college, organized for
the .vent's work at their first meeting
Frldnv evening, electing the following
officers:

George R Mrcwn, Omaha, president;
Carl Russum, Omaha, vice president;
Frank Slapteton, Shelblna, Mo., secretary-t-

reasurer; Charl'S Swab, lladdam,
Kan., and Charles Sheets. Omsha, com-
mittee on programs.

Tha society will meet every two weeks
and discuss some of the latest medical
developments. It was organized last year
under the direction of Iean A. I. Mulr-hen- d

of the medical school and will con-

tinue under his supervision.

You Can Go Anywhere In a Saxon

even through the heaviest
going.

In still another tense you can go
anywhere in a Saxon. You can go
in any company without feeling
ashamed of .your car; for the new
Saxon it a good looking car hand-
some in lines, stylish and snappy in
appearance, with running boards
and 38 other detailed improve-
ments jutt announced.

It it a car you can be proud of
proud of ita looks, proud of itt

proud of ita reputation.
Come in and tee the beautiful car.

A rid will prove all our claim:
Lininger Implement Company

Omaha, Neb.

Six" 1 h
Over-siz- e, over-weig- ht and over-

price must go.
This size is sufficient, with ample

room for seven. This power is suffi-
cient the car shows 47 horsepower.

This weight is sufficient 2890
pounds for the sturdiest sort of
car. But such lightness involves
many costly materials and rare skill
in designing.

The new-typ- e mo
tor in this HUD-
SON Six-4- 3 has
cut operative cost
about 30 per cent.

And HUDSON
efficiency has es-

tablished forever a
new price standard
for quaity cars.

See What It Means
Come see what these things mean

to you this new beauty, new light-
ness, new economy. These new
comforts and conveniences these
many new ideas in equipment.

It is the finest example on show
today of the modern type of car.

GUY L. SMITH
"Service First"

2563-5-- 7 Farnam Street OMAHA, NEBRASKA
OaaWBHSan

j FRENCH ARTILLERY

FIRE DESTRUCTIVE

Fields Near Meaux Show How Se-

verely Germans Were Harassed '

in Retreat

BODIES FOUND ALONG ROAD

Klrtenre of I'.mnty (artrldaea by
Kaeh One. Indicated Ammnnltlnn

Kshnnsted ;rct Detrac-
tion by Shells.

PAHi.". Sept. i: Some Ides how the
Germans were, harrasaed by artillery firo
during their retreat was obtained on a
visit to the fields near Meaux, the scene
of a severe fight yesterday The German
Infantry had taken a position In a sunken
road on either side of' which were
stretched In extended lines hummocks,
scmo of them natural and some the work
of apades In the hands of German soldiers.

Kesldo many bodies were forty or fifty
empty cartridge shells while frapmenta of
clothing, caps and knapsacks were scat-
tered about. This destruction was
wrought by batteries a little more than
thrre miles distance.

The sunken road was littered with
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J Gas Ranges

The Sanitary Lino

Saves ! tho (ias Hill
j g
tiMT' ssjuataianau ..nw
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PUIa
Treads

today The rend Is lined with
I u lais. tii- - bianehes of whhli, aevered
ly fiagmeiits nf Mirlls, wen strewn
among the ilea.! In plao whole tops of
treca had been torn away ly the artillery
lite.

SOCIALISTS ASK SEIZURE
OF ALL HOME FOODSTUFFS

T.oeal Omaha, socialist party of Ne-

braska, adopted the following resolutions
at lis latest meeting, and will send the
ssmo tii congress:

Whereas, War Is always against the In-

terests o' the working class, and
W hereas, The ruling classes of l'urope

have plunged the workers Into needless
bloodshed In order to bolster up their ow n
tottering fortunes; and

Whereas, Ti e capitalist! class of Amer-
ica Is now takliiK every advantage of the
poor by increasing food prices, although
our own crops are large and we ennnot
export them sa usual: therefore, be it

Itesnlved. til That we demand that the
government maintain a strict neutrality
bv forbidding the exportation of all food-
stuffs to any nation at war. In order that
the war msv' be starved to death, thus
showing a new way to about peace.

2 That the government at once eelr.e
the stores of food supplies, the parking
plants, the cold storage houses, the grain
elevators, thn flour the railroads
and all else necessary to aupply the needs
of the nstlon, In order that our own peo-
ple may not be made to suffer from a
wiir In thev are not Involved.

.1. That the government forbid tha lend-
ing of money to any nation now at war,
such loans providing the best means of
prolonging war.

Everybody Reads Res Want Ads.

& SONS CO.
H0l"JISTE.ETif.1

to select your range and
heating stove. Our prices
are just as low as last year
on tho two best stoves in
the world, the

Home Heater
and Quick Meal Range

OUAMUKRN (XXK- - IIKATKrt HMOKKLENH, FIKKPTjACK
OIHlllliKHS, IIOIjDH AMHRON8,

PJef UKENH.

Built a
War Price

Goodyear Prices
Same as in

Bear mind these extra-pric- e days that
Goodyear tires ut tires sell at
old-tim- e prices.

To pay more is a needless tax. You know
or should know Goodyears are the

best tires built. They outsell other. They
excel all others four great ways

In the ut feature
In the saving of blow-o- ut

In combating loose treads
In the All-Weath- er tread

These are exclusive features In these
ways at least any price you pay buys you
a lesser tire.

Pounds of
Rubber

We have secured abroad by having men on
the ground 1,500,000 pounds extra-grad- e

rubber. It was practically all the good rubber
available. And paid the before-wa- r prices.

Ships are bringing this rubber now. Much
it has already arrived here.

We bought most of the good rubber.
Prices 'off rubber" have advanced. So
the Goodyear factory and the Goodyear
are a uniqup position.

30
32
34

Goodyear List

li.dles

bring

mills,

which

any

AIIWa.tW
TravU

$15.75 $18.40
yi ...... 10.0. I9.QU

4 24.35 28.50
Other eimee In proportion

OHIO
oft. of 21 IB

)un Town (Jara HU

Ford (X., Ht.
Auto tV., SS08 Ht,

of 20M-- 0

inalu Tire 2Ol Ht,

UM

Radiant

June

1,500,000
Extra-Grad- e

Roosevelt to Cut
Omaha Out of His

Speaking Itinerary
not speak In

Omaha during the fall. He
does not want to try out of
doors, and It Is that there la
no hall In the city that would

the crowd that would turn out to
hear him.

The date for Omsha had been
set for the,evenlng of 21 and
the meeting was to have been held In the

That date comes during the
week of the Style chow that will be held
In the As a result of this,
Mr. speak in Lincoln on
the date that was given to Omsha snd h

not hold a meeting here as he has
no open date prior to so It Is as-

serted.
A Urge number of the Omaha

of are laying plans to go
to Lincoln hear him there.

Honrs
sept. 12 --The Board of Trade
aa follows the result of It

Inquiry as to the effect of the war on
employment: 'The of

hss been 'met to a marked ex-
tent by a reduction of hours Instead of a
reduction of staffs. Ninety-thre- e per
cent of working people still are wholly
ir employed."
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The Best Tire is Not

in In
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Under-Grade- s

We you the same of
as always. Our formulas have not been
changed. will Goodyear tires be low-
ered grade, no what

our prices are the same as in
Practically standard tire sells for
more than Goodyears. sell immensely

.

pay prices. run
the risk of under-grad-e rubber.

, were always for buying
Goodyear resistless to men who

Today are new com-
pelling due to this fortunate pur

of rubber.
Get the full benefit. will sell

you Goodyear tires built as we built
them at the he charged in '

liOODOTEARV 3.AKROM.OMIO
No-Rim-C- ut Tires
With or

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio
Thla Company baa ao conaarUoa aalara with aar ockar rubbar aoaoara watch tiaaa tat aaaaa

Dealer can supply you Goodyear If the wanted
size not in stock he will telephone our Local Branch

Q"1

GOODYEAR Service Stations
Ht.

!., tit.

Co. St,

Ht.

St.

AKRON.
tolilUc Company Omaha, Karnatu

CarUroar Farnaui
Howard

Supply Kamam
Mrlntyre Fnrnain
Cadillac Ouutha, Karnaiu

Itepalr, Karnam
1'ailon Garage, 2010-2- 1 Faruauu

2201

Theodore Iloosevelt will
campaign this

speaking
contended

accommo-
date

Itnosevelt
September

Auditorium.

Auditorium.
iloosevelt will

will
election,

admirers
Mr. Roosevelt

and

Ftedueed.
IXINPON,

summarises

contraction em-
ployment

partially

tiALIJN

No
pledge grade rubber

Never
in matter rubber costs.

Today June.
every today

Some
higher.

Don't those extra Don't

There reasons
tires, knew

them. there reasons
reasons

chase
Your dealer

always
prices Jane.

Traadi Smooth

Oaadyaax
Any Tires.

is

C. F. Bhow alter, S5O0 IiOTnworth St.
Hkipton Motor Company, Council Bluffa, lows.
Ed. Borenaen, Ilenaeii, Iowa.
Hpencfir Auto Supply Company, Council Bloffa, Ia.
John Stuben, 2810 Leavenworth St.

SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.
Holmes & Atkins Co, 825-7--0 N. 24th St.

We Carry A Complete Stock of

GOODYEAR TIRES
Omaha Tire Repair Co.

Farnam
HENRY NVGAARD, Prop.

Open All Day Sunday Tyler 1552


